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GERMANS HAVE 154 
DIVISIONS IN WEST

THE MAIGM OF SOME PERTINENTPEACE PROPOSALS TO ALL; SO 
RUSSIA LEARNS FROM CENTRALS LOSS AT SEA

B LESSENING HALIFAX PAPER
Nearly Equal to Mightiest Army They Have 

Ever Assemble^; Portugese Win North of 
Arras; Enemy Loses More Air Machines

Petrograid Press Reports Announcement; ||yjp[j[|J

don Says Negotiations With Russia 
Assume Aspect of Importance

Why Were Mont B anc and Imo 
Permitted to Meet In 

Narrows ?

Statement h Commons By 
Premier Lloyd 

George

TEACH IN 
SESSION IN CUT

Washington , Dec. 20—Germany’s 
strength on the Franco-British front is 
placed in official despatches at 164 di
visions or within one division of the

WHAT ABOUT NAVAL PATROL?SIN* HOKE SUBMARINESUP AT CITY HALLPetrograd, Dec. 19—According to press reports, Russia has been informed 
by the Central^owers that they intend to make peace proposals to the Allies.

This report is published in the Evening Post, which says the representatives 
of the Central Powers, at the first preliminary peace conference with the Rus
sians, held yesterday, announced that their governments intended on principle 
to put the question of peace before all the powers, and that they had asked their 
allies to do likewise. Russia was requested to take similar steps. It is said the 
Russians are endeavoring by all means to sound the Allies.

great force amassed there last July when 
the German military effort against 
France was at its maximum.

Withdrawals from Russia and drafts 
upon the younger classes of reservists
have enabled the Kaiser not only to The Teachers’ Institute of St. John 
make up the enormous losses suffered in eity and county was opened this mom- 
bloody batUes with the Allies, but to re- assembly hall of the High
place the men sent to aid the Austrians s J
in their invasion of Italy. Winter,there- school with the president, W. J. Shea, in 
fore, finds Germany with armies facing the chair. There was a very large at-* 

London. Dec. 20—Speaking in the I „ s D 20—“The public the Allies In France very nearly equal tendance. In his opening address Mr.
House of Commons today Premier Lloyd! ® ’ j to’know,” says the Morn- to the largest before mustered, wlth ad- gfa remarked that the teachers were
George said that the margin of losses at “under what authority the vertisement of a great offensive, which

-_ _ _ _ _ _ SsSJH— È5S33 £=?-—=*
StSSsASTsSSS troops

SSBSSStœifiï
in Russia more wretched. He urged his he could placecontractsto t ^ George said it was iMe pretend that in Bedford Basin at a { naval day from British headquarters in France doing them. He showed that the teacher
hearers to become actively affiliated with blocks, etc. He also sp k b t the hopes formed had hgen . realised, have been piain to the comp t t ay y Belgium. The German artillery was shoidd not teU the pupils too much, in
the Zionist movement. ™e±fin" the ct™ a«,uirteg the This disappointment he attributed to the j authontytoa^jhejwo^h.psjould^eet, ^ Ypres sector fact they should not tell anything that
MISS CLEVELAND TO Afreet railway, but the meeting did not co-operation in leads from the inner harbor to the basin.” French Report they ““Id find out The

S^SlTISH OFFICER l^^el^e^p^nfconttioTs1' utilizing ^ icto’Lf îgffîfSÏ %£? Sftuî b6^Z^Wthe

London, Dee. 2^Fhe engagement of ïïSüSî ïïfK official t^?me ' 1 »,

as aasr s -rs* *rr& s 'rrpp^'p
to Captam Bosanquet, of the Coldstream said he faVored placing permanent pave- its sessions here. decided to tion boat. The naval authorities have a The Airmen, school curriculum, although not so im-
Guards, D. S. O., is announced. Cap- ment on both sides of the street and that time that the Ait ^-ordination large number of boats of various sorts | London, Dec. 20—Aviation activities portent a role as the educative process,
tain Bosanqpet is a son of Sir Albert temporarily do the section hetwe c^a ftnri today’s state- their command in this harbor, but so ^ the British army air service are re- Mr. Shea advised the paying of as much
Bosanquet. „ the tracks with crushed stone or gravel, of niarit.meactivties, and today s stet^ far ^ we have leamed, none of them „„ offidy statement last night personal attention to individuals as

Miss Cleveland came to London last He feit that the cost of permanent ment says this council has been , hgd b£en employed jn escorting the foil-—could be done without damaging the cur-
June after having qualified as a nurse fou„dution should be borne by the com- consisting of r^resentetives ot t e Mont Blanc on her way to Bedford uQood work was done in the air on riculum of the school. He explained
and instructor of the blind, and took up paI.y. Un!tT? , ^toteS’ FïaB”k ( t Basin. Why? The public have a-right M H . AustraUan pilots. Two of that some people were born with a fac-
work as a volunteer at St. Dunstua s Commissioner Wigmore felt that it and Italy. ^hfcdules ** know why theFe and other Precau“ them who were attacked by many hos- ulty for imparting knowledge but that
Home for Blinded Soldiers. would cost more in the end to keep the The council wiU draw JjP J**®? * ! tions which we might mention were not when employed^ artillery no one could impart knowledge it he

temporary section in repair than it for the .division of «ccontonce ^ and> above aU, why the risk of al- Sal one of were not educated himself. Mr. Shea
would to make a good job of it and with the needs of each country lowing these two steamers to meet in enemy’s machines in%ur lines aqd said that teachers should be always
mrke the pavement permanent. supplies and war P*1^***** ^ this narrow waterway was taken. disnevsed the remainder learning themselves and then they would

Mayor Hayes said that it had been wjll be created in each country to dee d -<it may be that, technically, the juns- .5. Tuesday a thick haze again lim- influence the pupils in the same direc- 
brought to his attention that no progress on utilization of the tonnage placed at dktlon of the court does not cover this u’rthem mrt of the tion.
h*d been made regarding Pl«yrrou''ds the disposal of that Une of inquiry, but this is far too grave f t^bere^i great deal o™artmLy pho- J- W. Tait of the St. John High School

J thé cost? When was the work done? "dm under seeteter? for provisions; jurisdiction to deal with all these mat- trenches and many J”u”d® Tr^, ®red attention of
Was any appropriation ,™ade for this M jeanneney, under secretory for war; ter8 and everything else which te cal- ^r’ oh thfs part of caUy no man, woman or child of years
work In the estimates in ™16. W 'at M Lemery, under secretary for mer- culated to throw any light upon the dis- Fighting in the alr and re- of understanding who is not watching
would it cost to put playgrounds in ques- cantHe marlros; M. Sergent, under sec- aster 30 as to ensure that there shall be the front was intens |even hos- almost with an exclusive interest the
tion m condition to be use retary for finance, and representatives of complete safeguards for the future. machines wrre hrouzèt down by trend of transpiring events and spéculât-

?. «hL m^n,. MM. W, H. !.. De, X > ~ l».*.***. 3-S 5iJCJSÎSïïSSffl
A meeting, of the common coumul then merchantmen of more than 1,600 tons Bamstead, chairman ot Jhe mortuary anàrby the fiw^ of our^i f try^ ^ hj0undar^™ «*. siting, while 

took place. Commissioner Russell re and three under that tonnage were sunk committee, gave public notice today that Thfee others ^e^ d^Ye°,.d°WB } dynasties are being overturned and the
commended that a renewal le^e^^of ^ m_ne 0j. submarine during the week, all the unclaimed .^d'es .,B . *heon'^ =°”tro1’ thMe °f °UT J nations of the world are engaged in a
for "seven Venrs. This was passed. He One Ashing vessel was also sunk, ^^ "mTess'lner removed from -‘After dark yesterday our ahplanes ’ZtoriTld^amVres
also reported that he had awarded the T . . fl fc Pi I,, the mortuary bv relatives or friends, bombed the St. Denis Westrem, Roulers bh!!! .fwiring of No. 5 shed to Hiram Webb, Boston Led to Club Fielding. The re are now 117 bodies at the mortu- and Lychtetyelde airdromes and the an added sigmficance and the teaching of

Petrograd Dec. 19—The Rada, the .Vn Atlantic Port Dec 20—Major- whose tender was $975.65. In answer to Chicago, Dec. 20—The Chicago Am- ; _ Thourout Ledeghem, Cambrai and m°re
governing body of the Ukraine, has sent Grneral Hugh L. Scott who is to be as- Commissioner Mcl^llan he said the next ericans, the team which won the worldsj Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20—Lieut. Cover- HJenin railways. AU of our machines ^ oflate years that men have
a°negative answer to the ultimatum of j Si as chief instruction officer of the tender was Frank Vaughan whose price charopionship, was second m club fieWK nor Grant has received from Governor returned.” come to reMtee the imrortant riace th”
the council of people’s commissaries, the 1 ^ national army, returned today frbm was 1,050. The latter had been appoint jng in the American league, Boston, wit -vViilcooks of Bermuda a message, stating Casualties history holds in education and conse-

army officers arrived with him. Assesment. 8 ------------- - ----- ------------- , ■ USl"’ . .. ; ,her„ tnd„v tnf.i £, 200 norted in the week ending today totalled of the most necessary subjects of theA letter was read from the Trades p. E. j. Marine Inquiry. a met S as foUows:-Officers kiUe'd or died curiculum It is therefore highly
and Labor Council asking what progress 9n_rant»in Demers Governor Manning of Jam- of wounds, 331; men, 8,181; officers tial that history should be taught with
hadt been made by the assessment com- wh'o is sitting on ! aica, stating that the legislature there wounded or missing,. 1,039 ; mem 13,429. grea^care ^^hod.wMd, wffl

Another | was read from J. Roy^amp- W - BUSY DAYS FOR « ^

maarineISmtedhap thet "" mq"lry " takTu and in^ed^mnTedL THE FLOUR MILLS ^at thrir eqnipme.t is eomp.ete to as-
P atelv after the explosion wiU have their , ... su"le *^5 tas*1’ ^at the e?l^lrc.n??y

cases investigated An official of the de- Calgary, Dec. 20-It is learned that not suffer because of us, and that the
nartment of justice has arrived here from the purchasing representatives of the Al- triple cross may continue to float over
Ottawa for this purpose lied governments h^ve arranged to talje the same lands and in the same lofty

all the surplus flour and oatmeal manu- atmosphere of freedom and justice as it
factored in Canada, and that already it was placed by our noble illustrious
every mill is working to capacity and fathers.” 
will continue to do so until the war is 
over.

Also Braiding More Ships—Rus- Chronicle Says Inquiry Should 
siaa Collapse Has Deferred Carver These Points—Unclaim-
Reatization of Hopes in The j cd Dead te Be Buried on Next
Military Situation — Close Ce- 3aturday:—Investigation of Cases
operation in Use of Transport

The Street Paving and The 
Street Railway

Mayor Asks' About Gilbert's 
Lane Playgrounds — Question 
of Harbor Protection—Talk of 
a Fue Beat—The Fisheries

of Alien Residents
*London Opinion.

London, Dec. 20—Peace -negotiations 
between Russia and the Central Powers, 
■a *

lSAIS REVOLUTION HAS 
MADE POSITION OF JEWS

in Russia more wreicred
«jÿKr £S? irr-SKr £
Von Kuthlmann, German foreign secre
tary, and Count Czemin, Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, are both said to be 
on their way to Brest-Litovsk, accom
panied by advisory suites. It is also tar
dies ted from Berlin that the main com
mittee of the Reichstag will be summon
ed to met in special sesion in connection 
with these negotiations, and some Ger
man newspapers interpret this as show
ing that the will of the people’s repre
sentatives is aibout to assert itself.

Another result of thp armistice is that 
Ensign Krylenko, the Bolsheviki com
ma nder-in-chief, has been able to move 
divisions from the northern front against 
General Kaledines, who te reported to be 
gaining new successes: There is no di
rect confirmation of a report that former 
Premier Kerensky is in the vicinity of 
Petrograd with an army.

A despatch from Tammerfors, Fin
land, says that the Russian troops are 
preparing to evacuate Finland and that 
their transportation already has been ar-

gathered together to discuss matters of

At a

ranged.
Balk at “Self Definition.”

The Evening Post says the Germans 
have officially informed the Bolsheviki 
headquarters that the Central Powers 
are ready to consider the terms of peace 
on the basis of no annexations and no 
indemnities, .but pointed out that self- ' An Atlantic Port, Dec. 90—A Serbian 

'yfftion of nations Was impracticable. ! diplomatic mission to the United State* 
njo representatives ot' the Central I arrived here today on a French steamer. 

Powers informed the Russians that they It is beaded by Dr. M- R- Vesnitch, who 
were ready W niiscoss peace preliminar- represented Serbia at the inter-aUted 
irs, but djgsijced, 6» know the result of conference in Forte-anti it tocludey 
reutinaVettorts to induce the Allies to bian army officers. The mission plans 
join In the negotiations before proceed- to go direct to Washington, 
ing with them. They said this point 
4>f view, might be changed, however, and 
that they might be willing to discuss 
peace with Russia alone. The Germans 

of the opfnion that the Russian 
armistice might influence the other 
fronts. -

The first conference was devoted mere
ly to a discussion of who would 'partici
pate In the negotiations.
Opposition to Bolsheviki.

DIPLOMATIC MISSION TO
STATES FROM SERBIA.

da

was

MINERS ARE EXEMPTED;
BY CARDINAL GIBBONS.

Washington, Dec. 20—Cardinal Gib
bons today gave his sanction to Catholic 
miners working on the holy days falling 
within the Christmas "and New Year’s 
season.

were

RETURN FROM FRONT

The Ukranian Rada and the Bolshe
viki government in Petrograd have been 
at odds since the successful revolution of 
the Maximalists early in November.
The ultimatum referred to probably is 
the demand made by the Bolsheviki that 
the Rada permit the troops to go through 
the Ukraine to aid in putting down the 
Kaledine revolt.

Petrograd, Dec. 19—Orenburg Cos- 
socks opposing the Bolsheviki have occu
pied Tcheliabinsk, a junction on the 
trans-Siberian railway, according to a 
reported received by the Don. The town 
is 860 miles northeast of Orenburg and morning 
IBS v miles west of the Siberian border. grangers, New York Central, Coalers and 

pjteegrad, Dec. 19—The Bolsheviki cotton carriers at recessions of two 
newspapers are complaining that the ' points. Among industrials, United States 

of the Allies’ military missions I Steel, Crucible, Mexican Petroleum, lexas
Company, American Tobacco and Na
tional Lead yielded one to four points. 
Selling abated after the first hour and 
by noon prices had rallied one to two 
pdints among the leaders. Bonds were 

London, Dec. 18—The Bolsheviki gov- heavy, 
ernment, according to Petrograd advices, 
lias sent an ultimatum to the Ukrainian 
Rada. It demands that within forty- 
eight hours a decision be made whether 
the Ukraine will cease to assist General 
Kaledines by sending some troops while 
forbidding passage to Bolsheviki govern- 

and also whether it will

essen-
Toins St. Louis Team.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 19—Bobby Wal
lace, veteran in fielder, has signed with 
the St. Louis Nationals for 1918. Mur
phy Currie, pitcher, has joined the navy, 
the fourth man of the Cardinals to en, 
list.

bell saying that seveivmeetings 
held. Owing to some of the members 
being actively engaged in patriotic work 
a report had been somew|iat delayed.

A discussion took place regarding this 
and it Was felt that something should be 
done to have a report ready for the 
legislature. All posent felt that it was 
urgynt to have the report ready and a 
resolution was passed empliazing this.

Mayor Hayes reported that, lie had 
appointed Robert Mncintyre to audit,the 
hooks of the St. John Railway Company 
and also authorized him to get any as- 

This was confirmed.

Noon Report From Wall St. Iain’s possession. In answer to a ques
tion as to why it' had not been tendered i 
for he said that it had been procured 
from four local Qrms.

Commissioner Russell recommended ( 
that fishing lots on the East side of the j 
harbor and near Navy Island be sold at | 
public auction on January 2. This was i 
passed. He has received permission of j 
the council to prepare a bill for the j
S’ÏSViSUtMh XS tinned Sûtes Meen, Bud.ee. If

rights in ease they are not disposed of at 
auction.

New York, Dec. 20—(Wall street, 
noon)—Additional low records of the 

included transcontinentals, : INTERN EM ONE OF 
THEM, IF NECESSARY WAR NOTES

British airman on Monday accounted 
for four German machines. One Brit
isher is missing.

The Norwegian steamer Maidag has 
been toipedoed with the loss of three 
men. The Narron was sunk by a mine 
and five of her crew killed.

Only three little Italian vessels were 
sunk in the last week.

The French government is discontinu
ing the Bulletin Des Armees, a weekly 
paper published for the soldiers at the 
front. Economy is the reason.

< PERSONALSpresence
in the Ukraine is encouraging General 
Kaledines, leader of the counter revolu
tion against the Maximalist government.

The Halifax Mail says:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas S. Daley, formerly of St. John, 
who have previously been reported miss
ing since the disaster, are safe, having 
been with Captain and Mrs. Pelham, 
Herring Cove, but are now at their 
former home in Morris street.

Major-General A. H. MacDonnell has 
gone to Toronto for Christmas.

Miss Bemetta Power of Bathurst is 
the guest* of Mrs. J. Bert Tower, Para
dise row.

sistance necessary.
Harbor Safety.

A letter was read from the Board of
of the . Enemy Aliens Do Not Act 

Right
An Ultimatum. Trade regarding the protection 

port and the advisability of having fire 
boats in the harbor. They also advo
cated better lighting in West St. John 
about the sheds and docks.

The matter of fire boats was discussed 
at some length. Commissioner McLel- 
land felt that it was essential to have a 
good fire boat, but (lid not think .there 
was any in port adequately equipped. He 
spoke about two available tugs, but said 
they did not have sufficient power to 
throw more than 5,000 or 6,000 gallons 
of water a minute, wheftas it would be 
advisable to procure a boat which could 
pump about five times that amount.

Commissioner Russell said that a fire 
boat was needed and was in favor of pro- 

Commissioner McLellan

WEATHERPhelix andJudge Says Woman Justified.
Chicago, Dec. 20—Judge Guerin ruled 

yesterday that Mrs. Frederick Gelder- 
man was justified in refusing to live with 
her husband when he insisted that they 
reside at his parents’ home where only 
German was spoken. He dismissed Gel- 
derman’s bill for divorce, which charged 
desertion.

Pherdtoand New York, Dec. 20—Warning that if 
it becomes necessary to intern every 
enemy alien to win the war, the govern
ment will not hesitate to act, was given 
by Thomas D. McCarthy, United States 
marshal, in an address last night to an 
audience composed chiefly of German- 
Americans. He urged his hearers to 
carry the message to their friends, “and 
tell them finally "that America has never 
failed in anything she has undertaken.”

J. F. Wischausen, who was born near 
Bremen, and has been a resident of the 
United States only two years, described 
the efforts of the German and_ Austrian 
governments *t‘o cripple freedom of 

,, , . .,.,1 thought of the common people. JustSynopsis—The weather has been mild cQm 8e the li(e Gf the people there .with 
Lakes eastward with [if in this land of freedom and op- 

light falls of ram in Ontario and „ he said «xhe interests of
snow in Quebec, while it has become ^merica are our interests, so let us con- 
somewhat colder in Manitoba^ sider our duty to our new country.

Lakes and Georgian Bay Ottawa and «German.. Americans ! throw out your
Upper St. Lawrence A alleys—Fresh You say you are loyal. Make
southwest winds, cloudy with occasional ,oyalty notorious. Don’t hide your
rain today and on Friday | j. M under a bushel. Talk about the

Ixiwer St. Lawrence—Cloudy with oc- g£rg service flag and tell why
casional snow or rain today and on Fn-

V V40OQEV. \
i IK WIN b"
I IKK KUKO Ml* 
VttMK -iNWK WW 
. Ou». CVKIKHfCXment troops, 

stop disarming troops in the Ukraine.
Petrograd, Dec. 17—The commissioner 

of justice is preparing a decree reinsti
tuting the death penalty for “enemies of 
the nation.”

Speaks Of Wild Stories 
Current In Halifax

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
pert, director ol 
.neterological service

Chinese Appointments.
Pekin, Dec. 20—Tuan Chi Jui, former 

premier, has been appointed chief of the 
Chinese European war bureau. General 
Tuan Chi Kuei has been appointed min
ister of war.

,©.®.

JSENTENCED TO PRISON;
NOW READY TO FIGHT. curing one. 

said that it would cost about $125,000, 
and he was not in favor of purchasing 
one, but thought one might be secured 
for service during the winter port sea-

such steps were not within the scope of 
the court

Before the court adjourned for lunch, 
Mr. Burchell referred to possible ad
journment for two weeks. Judge Drys- 
dale said that the court proposed to sit 
until the evidence of all witnesses who 
would be going away was taken, 
court, he said, would sit as long as other 
appointments would allow. The captain 
and first officer of the Mont Blanc will 
remain here until the inquiry closes. The 
remainder of the crew have been permits 
ted to leave for New York.

state of hy-Halifax, Dec. 20—That a 
steria existed here as a result of the dis- 
aster of December 6, was stated this 
morning by C. J. Burchell, K. C., coun- 

of the steamship Imo.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 20-Kjames Cur- 
lin of West Oxford was sentenced yes
terday to two years in Kingston peni
tentiary on a charge of desertion, under 
the provisions of the military service act. 
He had made no attempt to report for 
duty, although eligible. After sentence 
lie expressed a willingness to fight for 
his country. ______________

Chicago Man Ahead.
Detroit, Dec. 20—Welker Cochrane of 

Chicago was leading Ora Morning Star 
of this city 600 to 503 last night at the 
close of the first day’s play in their 
1,800 point 18.2 balk line billiard match 
here.

from the Great 
someson.

Commissioner Fisher read a communi
cation from Hon. P. J. Venoit, minister 
of public works, regarding the 
ment paying half the cost of permanent 
road construction on highways leading 
into St. John. He said he was not in 
favor of establishing such a precedent, 
for it would mean that every city and 
town would want the same privilege.
He also spoke about the licensing of city 
trucks and said he did not see how they Gulf and North Shore Fresh south- ilirn.n«|i li/inri rpn OEDVIPC
could be exempted unless the act was west winds, cloudy and mild with some AMLU l*J| YimtLtOO OLItliuL
amended. light local snow or rain today and on ....„ mmin ninar

«SSSSK. sys w « «*. HALF WAT ROUND GLOBE
s ..S: ™-A
go tl,rough so that the expenditure could east and east winds cloudy, some light Washing * ^ from Adn(irul

"dl° ~~ “

was informed by Commissioner McLel- New England—Cloudy and unsettled ■ Hawaii, then to the Eacihc coast ana
lan that $2,219.66 had been expended and tonight. Friday, rain or snow, not much finally across the continent to Arlmg
the remainder was in the city chamber- change in temperature, light south winds, ton.

sel for the owners 
The story had gone abroad, he said( that 
there had been a German spy on the 
Imo and other rumors of similar nature 
had spread. Even today was named as 
the time for an expected second explos
ion. He suggested the desirability of 
steps being taken to allay the hysteria. 
M_r. Justice Drysdale replied that he felt

govern-
The

Halifax Bank Clearings
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ending today 
$2,985,319 ; for last year, $2,800,690, 

and for 1915, $2,064,603.

Unionist Wins
Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 20—In the Bat- 

tl<jk Hiver constituency, Blair, Unionist, 
isiflSTtnitely elected by 600 over Warner, 
Liberal.

they are there.”
day.were

Actual Work In Steel Cargo Ships Pro
gramme Is BegunWretched Children Give Picture Of Aus

trian Suffering

an

An Atlantic Port, Dec. 20—Marking the actual beginning of production ot 
standardized 5,000 ton steel cargo ships for the United States government, 
Charles R. Page of the United States s hipping board, today drove the first rivet 
in the first of these vessels at a large s hipyard near here which lias been rushed 
to completion in seventy-six days.

The keels of two similar vessels are to be laid this month. The programme 
of the private corporation building the s hips calls for the completion of 150 of 
the cargo boats in the least possible tim e.

Geneva Switzerland, Dec. 20—Living proofs of the terrible economic con- 
u.tionTin Austria were furnished by the arrival at Bchs on the frontier, of 576 
dale and suffering children, between the ages of seven and nine. I hey «re from 

• Vienna and other Austrian towns. The children had not lasted milk for 
had received bad bread i i insufficient amounts, stomach diseases

no fuel in theirmonths. They ----
Iiom°T he children^re Mng'distribu ted’a mone various places in Switzerland 

until their health is restored.
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